January 30, 2020
10:00AM – 12:00PM

Welcome and Announcements
Earl Lewis 10 min

Introductions
Earl Lewis 5 min

Public Comments
Earl Lewis 10 min

Legislative Working Group Update
Colleen Turner / Kevin Miller 20 min

Communications Working Group Update Surveys
Colleen Turner 15 min

State Agency Updates
[MDOT – MEA – MDE – MDP – PSC – Other]
State Agency Leads 20 min

Utility Updates
Utilities 10 min

Annual Report and 2020 Goals
Discuss Overall EV Goals
Earl Lewis 20 min

Closing Remarks
Earl Lewis 10 min

Council members are encouraged to attend the meeting in person if possible

Call-In Number: 1-443-409-5228
Pin: 994713778#
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